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Abstract
The question of remanence in SmCo 5 sintered magnets is reviewed, giving special attention to the influence of microstructure. In
SmCo 5 magnets, the microstructural constituents are the matrix phase SmCo 5 , another ferromagnetic phase (Sm 2 Co 7 ), oxides (Sm 2 O 3 ), a
recently reported carbide SmCoC 2 and pores. A method to estimate alignment via the ratio Jr /Js from remanence measurements and
microstructural analysis is proposed. The results agree very well with the degree of alignment calculated from Schulz pole figures. During
sintering it was observed that the nucleation of SmCo 5 on the Sm 2 Co 7 phase is epitaxial. Hexagonal Sm 2 Co 7 is present in our sintered
magnets but rhombohedral Sm 2 Co 7 may also be present. The effect of chemical composition (Sm content and oxygen content) on
remanence and on the ratio Jr /Js was evaluated. In the sintering step, the densification occurs more slowly for compositions with higher
samarium content (or higher Sm 2 Co 7 volume fraction). A model able to calculate the best chemical composition to maximize coercivity
and remanence is presented and discussed.  1998 Published by Elsevier Science S.A.
Keywords: Sm–Co; Magnets; Texture; Remanence

1. Introduction
Much effort has been spent on the study of coercivity
and coercivity mechanisms, when investigating magnetic
materials. However, remanence is also a very important
parameter for the manufacturer. If the intrinsic coercivity is
greater than remanence, the maximum energy product
BHmax is directly related to remanence (B r2 / 4). That is the
case for SmCo 5 type magnets. Despite the emergence of
NdFeB magnets, and their increasing marketshare, SmCo 5
magnets will continue to be an important material for
industry. For example, in applications such as travelling
waves tubes, the choice is SmCo 5 type magnets [1].
Another important field of application for SmCo 5 magnets
are DC brushless motors. The remanence of a permanent
magnet depends fundamentally on the volume fraction and
the saturation magnetization of the phases in the microstructure, as well as on the alignment of the ferromagnetic
phases. In SmCo 5 magnets, the microstructural constituents are [2]: the matrix SmCo 5 phase, another ferromagnetic phase (Sm 2 Co 7 ), oxides (Sm 2 O 3 ), a recently
*Corresponding author: e-mail: mfdcampo@ipt.br

reported carbide SmCoC 2 [3] and pores. A sharp texture is
introduced in the magnets before pressing (or during it, in
the case of uniaxial pressing), through the application of a
magnetic field. This field causes rotation of the ideally
single crystal particles.
Densification during sintering also plays a very important role in achieving high remanence. Some authors
[4–7] have observed a relation between densification and
chemical composition. The control of densification during
sintering was attributed to volume diffusion [6]. Benz and
Martin [4] have related the higher densification of Smhyperstoichiometric SmCo 5 alloys to the presence of Co
vacancies. The increase of grain size, due to the increase of
sintering temperature, led to higher remanence values,
even when density was not affected [8]. Kononenko [9]
has emphasized that grain growth during sintering leads to
an alignment increase.
Recently [2], a method was proposed to predict, based
on the chemical composition, the microstructure of sintered SmCo 5 magnets. This method can be also used to
optimize the remanence of SmCo 5 magnets, jointly with
the model discussed below. In addition, this study will
investigate the effect on remanence of Sm and oxygen
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content, heating rate to sintering temperature and also the
sintering temperature.

2. Model to estimate remanence from microstructure
The following equation was proposed to estimate the
remanence of SmCo 5 magnets [10,11]:
Jr 5 Js ? (1 2 N) ? P ? kcos u l

(1)

Jr is the magnet remanence; Js is the saturation polarization of the SmCo 5 phase; P is the packing factor (magnet
density / SmCo 5 theoretical density). N is a quantity related
to microstructural constituents other than pores that do not
contribute to remanence (for example, oxides); kcos Q l is
the alignment factor of the grains.
In the expression above, the effect of pores is included,
but the correction factor N does not consider the effect of
the presence of Sm 2 Co 7 phase. It is also important to take
into account the presence of the paramagnetic carbide
phase SmCoC 2 [3]. In commercial magnets, the Sm 2 Co 7
phase can attain 10% volume fraction [2]. Oxides can
surpass 4%.
Thus, it is necessary to use an equation that considers all
microstructural constituents. The first step is the estimation
of the magnet saturation polarization. The J magnet
can be
s
calculated if the volume fraction of microstructural constituents is known. Thus, the saturation polarization of
magnets can be estimated from Eq. (2) which includes the
effect of other phases present:
2:7
J magnet
5 f1:5 ? J 1:5
s
s 1 f2:7 ? J s

(2)

2:7
Where: J 1:5
s 5 1.12 T, [12]; J s 5 0.79 T, [13]; f2:7 is the
measured volume fraction of the Sm 2 Co 7 phase; f1:5 5
(1 2 f2:7 2 fpores 2 foxides 2 fcarbide ); fpores , foxides and fcarbide
are (following [2]): fpores 512( r / 8.6), where r is the
measured sample density. (density of SmCo 5 phase is 8.6
g cm 23 ); foxides 5(0.0726? r ?% O) / 7.4 with density for
Sm 2 O 3 57.4 g cm 23 ; fcarbide 5(0.0972)? r ?% C) / 7.64 [3].
If one assumes that the Sm 2 Co 7 particle alignment is
similar to that of the SmCo 5 phase, as will be discussed
further, the expression to estimate remanence, including
saturation polarization estimated from the microstructure,
becomes:

Jr 5 J smagnet ? kcos u l

(3)

J magnet
can be higher than the Jmax value, obtained from
s
hysteresis curves, when Jmax is measured at low fields.
According to Yamada et al. [14], fields up to 19 T are

necessary to generate symmetrical hysteresis curves in
SmCo 5 magnets, suggesting that such high fields are
necessary to approach saturation.
Our experiments will consider whether the Sm 2 Co 7
particle alignment is similar to that of SmCo 5 , compare the
degree of alignment from Eqs. (2) and (3) with the values
calculated from Schulz pole figures and evaluate the effect
of chemical composition (Sm content and oxygen content)
on remanence and on the ratio Jr /Js .

3. Experimental procedure
Fourteen SmCo 5 magnets (sets A, B and C) were
produced following the typical industrial route, by powder
metallurgy. The raw materials (a main powder with
composition close to SmCo 5 and an additive powder with
composition close to Sm 2 Co 7 ) were mixed, milled to 4 mm
or less, and oriented and compacted.
The effect of chemical composition was investigated
with sets A and B. Five different Sm contents were
prepared by a method previously described [2], known as
scan-blending [5]. Five samples were prepared with an
oxygen content around 3700 ppm (set A) while another
five samples with 2600 ppm (set B) were also prepared.
Table 1 gives the Sm content for sets A and B.
In the case of sets A and B, uniaxial compressing was
used, with a field m0 H51 T. After pressing, the magnets
were submitted to a cycle of sintering and heat-treatment.
The A samples were sintered at 11308C while the B
samples were sintered at 11508C, both for 30 min. All
samples were cooled at 28C min 21 to 8508C and then heat
treated at 8508C for 150 min, under 1.0 atm of argon.
Four other samples (set C) were prepared to study
processing variables. One sample was maintained as a
green compact for magnetic and microstructural characterization. Two samples were used to observe the effects on
remanence of a different heating rate (10 or 758C min 21 )
to the sintering temperature of 11508C. The last sample
was produced with a heating rate of 108C min 21 and
sintering temperature of 11708C. The four samples of set C
were produced with the same composition, 36.9 wt% Sm
and oxygen content around 4000 ppm. Set C and sample W
were aligned under an applied field m0 H of 8 T and
pressed by isostatic pressing.
The sample W, conceived to investigate a specific
problem, was prepared from a mixture of 88 wt% additive
powder and 12 wt% Co powder (electrolytic purity grade).
Sample W was sintered with a heating rate to sintering
temperature of 758C min 21 , maintained at 11508C for 30

Table 1
Sm content of the five compositions prepared for sets A and B

wt% Sm

A1 and B1

A2 and B2

A3 and B3

A4 and B4

A5 and B5

35.3

35.5

35.8

36.0

36.3
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4. Results and discussion

4.1. Changes during sintering: epitaxial nucleation of
SmCo5 phase on Sm2 Co7

Fig. 1. Microstructure of sample W after sintering. Longitudinal section,
chromic acid etching.

min, cooled at 58C min 21 until 8808C, and then maintained
for 4 h at 8808C, under an argon atmosphere of 1.0 atm.
The microstructure of the samples was observed in the
longitudinal direction (in relation to the field applied for
alignment), after mechanical polishing and chemical etching with chromic acid (8 g CrO 3 12 g Na 2 SO 4 1100 ml
H 2 O) [2,15]. X-ray diffraction patterns for sample W and
texture analysis for samples C were made in a URD-6
diffractometer with a texture goniometer, using Co Ka
radiation. The Schulz pole figures were obtained for the
(002) reflection.

During the sintering and heat treatment of magnets, Sm
losses occur, due to oxidation and vaporization. The high
vapor pressure of Sm causes losses and the oxidation of
Sm-rich phase (Sm 2 Co 7 ) corresponds to the reaction 10
Sm 2 Co 7 19 O514 SmCo 5 13 Sm 2 O 3 . The consequences
of these processes for the microstructure and magnetic
properties were investigated through sample W, a magnet
produced by mixing additive powder (Sm 2 Co 7 ) and Co.
The resulting sintered sample presented Jr 50.80 T, m0
H
i c .1.8 T and a good second quadrant shape. Its microstructure is typical of conventional SmCo 5 magnets, as
shown in Fig. 1. The matrix phase is SmCo 5 , the darker
Sm 2 Co 7 phase corresponds to 9% of the volume fraction
and black dots are pores and oxides. No cobalt or Sm 2 Co 1 7
were found.
An X-ray diffraction pattern of a transverse section of
sample W before sintering is shown in pattern (a) of Fig. 2.
The good degree of alignment of the Sm 2 Co 7 phase can be
seen by the high intensity of the (0012)
] peak of hexagonal
Sm 2 Co 7 . As that plane is perpendicular to the k001l
direction, that figure shows that the 2:7 phase is oriented
by the applied magnetic field. Co peaks have low intensity,
due to the small volume fraction of Co powder in the
mixture, 12%.

Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction data of sample W transverse sections (a) before sintering (only Sm 2 Co 7 and Co powders) (b) sintered magnet (nearly all peaks
SmCo 5 ). The peaks (001) of the phases SmCo 5 and Sm 2 Co 7 (H5hexagonal and R5rhombohedral) are emphasized. The position of Co peaks in the
sample before sintering (a) are represented by dashed lines.
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Pattern (b) of Fig. 2 shows that, as expected, the
Sm 2 Co 7 phase reacted with the Co to form the SmCo 5
phase, during sintering. The peaks are indexed as 1:5
phase, and some hexagonal Sm 2 Co 7 peaks. The most
important feature is that the (002) plane of the SmCo 5
phase is the strongest peak, indicating that the nucleation
of the 1:5 phase on the 2:7 phase is epitaxial.
In the seventies, an additive powder with 60 wt% Sm
was used to induce liquid phase sintering [5]. In the
eighties, the use of an additive powder with a composition
close to the 2:7 phase was established [16]. A possible
advantage for that procedure is that the use of additive
powders with composition close to 2:7 can lead to higher
remanence values. After milling, the additive powder will
result in single-crystal particles of the 2:7 phase that can be
aligned by the magnetic field. During sintering, due to
oxidation or evaporation, the oriented 2:7 particles will
epitaxially transform into well-oriented 1:5 phase contributing to achieve higher remanence values.
Two allotropic forms of the Sm 2 Co 7 phase, rhombohedral and hexagonal, are present before sintering (Fig.
2a). The X-ray diffraction pattern of the sintered magnet,
Fig. 2b, shows that at least the hexagonal form persists
after sintering and heat treatment.

4.2. Increase of alignment ratio during sintering
To evaluate the degree of alignment, the ratio Jr /Js was
measured in two different ways. The first, using the
microstructural Eqs. (2) and (3), relates the measured Jr to
a Js estimated from the microstructure, as described above.
The second assumes that Jr /Js is equal to the average
misorientation factor kcos u l, thereby using data from
Schulz pole figures [17,18].
To describe the degree of alignment and to estimate the
ratio Jr /Js using Schulz pole figure data, the expression (4)
should be used [17,18]. The angles u and f are related to
the geometry of the Schulz method. I is the detected
intensity, according to the position of the incident X-rays.
Schulz pole figures are obtained around a specific reflection. The plane (002) was used to evaluate texture in
SmCo 5 magnets [11].

E df E I(u,f )sinu cosu du
5 ]]]]]]]]
E df E I(u,f )sinu du
p/2

2p

Jr
kcosu l 5 ]
Js

0

0

2p

0

p/2

(4)

0

Table 2 was constructed with the set C (samples
sintered at 11508C). The values of the ratio Jr /Js from both
methods are quite similar. However, the ratio Jr /Js is
found to be lower for the green compact sample when
determined by Eqs. (2) and (3) than by the texture Eq. (4).
Besides, the measured remanence of the green compact
sample (with 43% pores) is lower than the remanence that
can be crystallographically estimated.
¨
Stablein
and Willbrand [19] have estimated remanence
from the degree of orientation (measured with crystallographic pole density, by X-ray diffraction) in barium ferrite
magnets. They found good agreement between the estimated and the experimental Jr . But in a sample sintered at
lower temperature (and with lower density), the measured
remanence was lower than the crystallographically estimated remanence. That result was attributed [19] to the
existence of demagnetizating fields inside the sample,
originating in the pores. The lower ratio Jr /Js from Eqs.
(2) and (3) for the green compact can be explained in the
same way.
Table 2 also shows that the degree of alignment
changes during sintering. For the green compact, the
degree of orientation is lower than that of sintered samples
(as shown in Table 2 even for the crystallographic method). Thus, the degree of alignment increases during the
sintering step. The cycle with lower heating rate
(108C min 21 ) was more efficient in attaining a more
pronounced orientation than that with higher heating rate
(758C min 21 ).
The beneficial effect of a lower heating rate on the
degree of orientation may be associated with the densification process as no difference in final grain size was
observed (758C min 21 and 108C min 21 samples had average grain sizes of 7 and 6 mm, respectively). Using
dilatometric analysis, it was verified that densification
begin to occur early, at 9008C. A more rapid densification
might thwart a mechanism that increases the degree of
alignment.
The results of texture measurements confirm that, during
sintering, the degree of orientation increases, together with
grain coarsening, leading to a remanence increase (as can
be seen from the microstructures of Figs. 3 and 4.
Fig. 3 (green compact) and Fig. 4 (sintered magnet)
compare the microstructure before and after the sintering
and heat-treating process. The sample of Fig. 4 had a
remanence of 0.945 T. In this process, the density increased from 4.9 to 8.35 g cm 23 .
Also note in Fig. 4 the effect of the anisotropy of the

Table 2
Comparison of Jr /Js values obtained by different methods
Sample

f2:7

foxides

fcarbide

fpores

Jr (T)

Js (T)

Jr /Js
Eqs. (2) and (3)

Jr /Js
Eq. (4)

Green compact
758C min 21
108C min 21

0.15
0.08
0.06

0.O10
0.028
0.039

0.005
0.005
0.005

0.43
0.034
0.026

0.415
0.905
0.940

0.58
1.02
1.02

0.72
0.89
0.92

0.83
0.86
0.91
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contamination, carbon and oxygen. This leads to a four
element system (Sm–Co–C–O). To be able to model the
microstructure, this system can be reduced to binary Sm–
Co by assuming that the Sm content is reduced by
formation of Sm 2 O 3 and SmCoC 2 , consuming all oxygen
and carbon present [2]. The samarium content in the binary
system is referred as %Sm ( bin) . Considering the stoichiometries, the %Sm ( bin) can be expressed by Eq. (5), in
weight percent:
%Sm 2 6.26 ? %O 2 6.27 ? %C
%Sm ( bin) 5 ]]]]]]]]]
(1 2 0.0726 ? %O 2 0.0972 ? %C)

Fig. 3. Green compact longitudinal section, no etching.

surface energy, leading to an increase of the grain size in
the a direction (perpendicular to the axis of easy magnetization). This effect is more pronounced in 2:7 grains,
but it is also observed in 1:5 grains.
Oxidation during sintering leads to a reduction of the
Sm 2 Co 7 phase, that gives rise to SmCo 5 with a similar
crystalline orientation (due to epitaxial nucleation), thus
favoring remanence, due to an increase in Js . It is possible
that part of the remanence increase during the thermal
cycle is caused by transformation of 2:7 grains into 1:5
grains. But it will not affect the degree of orientation, or
Jr /Js ratio.
The phenomenon of increased alignment with the sintering has been seen in various materials used for magnet
production, not only for SmCo 5 [8,9,20,21], but also for
barium ferrite [19] and NdFeB [22,23], in this last case
associated with liquid phase sintering.

4.3. Chemical composition and remanence
The effect of chemical composition will be discussed
with data from sets A and B. The SmCo 5 magnets have, as

Fig. 4. Sintered magnet, sample C sintered at 11708C. Longitudinal
section, chromic acid etching.

(5)

where: %O is the oxygen content analyzed in the magnets;
%C is the carbon content analyzed in the magnets; %Sm is
the samarium content in the alloy.
The equation above is able to predict the necessary
chemical composition for high coercivity magnets: when
%Sm ( bin) is higher than 34.0% the presence of the harmful
2:17 phase is avoided [2].
Eq. (2) has assumed that the remanence is related to the
volume fractions of the 1:5 and 2:7 phases. The samarium
binary concentration %Sm (bin) can be used to evaluate the
volume fraction of Sm 2 Co 7 (2:7) phase in magnets, using
the lever rule and considering the densities of microstructural constituents, as in Eq. (6). However, to be able
to compare it with the measured values of volume fraction,
it is necessary to take into account the presence of oxides,
pores and carbides in the microstructure to correct the
calculated 2:7 volumetric fraction (Eq. (7)).
%Sm bin 2 33.8 8.6
f2:7binary 5 ]]]] ? ]
42.2 2 33.8
8.9

(6)

f2:7 5 f2:7binary ? (1 2 fpores 2 foxides 2 fcarbide )

(7)

fpores , foxides and fcarbide were described above, when Eq.
(2) was discussed.
This model can help to choose the composition that
leads to the highest remanence, by allowing us to minimize
the volume fraction of the 2:7 phase (0 to 2%), a lower
saturation phase.
It is possible to conceive of a magnet with a higher
magnetic polarization, if the chemical composition of the
magnet is on the SmCo 51x side. Sm substitution by Co
dumbbells will increase Js [24]. However, due to the low
coercivity of the magnet, the self-magnetizating field will
reduce Jr . Thus, here we will discuss Jr behavior in high
coercivity magnets (magnets on the SmCo 52x side [2]).
Fig. 5 shows the effect of chemical composition on
remanence, expressed as a function of Sm binary content
(%Sm bin ). The samples number 1 and 2 of set A, in Table
1, have the 2:17 phase (i.e., they are on the SmCo 51x side).
Thus, these samples will not be considered further. Fig. 5
shows that Jr is maximized when %Sm ( bin) is reduced to
34%. This behaviour is understood by the effect of the 2:7
volume fraction on remanence. Fig. 6 correlates remanence
with 2:7 volume fraction. The graph Jr vs. %Sm bin is
useful, because it can be drawn without preparing mi-
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Fig. 5. Remanence Jr vs. %Sm ( bin) . Magnets from set A were sintered at
11308C and those from set B were sintered at 11508C.

Fig. 7. Microstructure of sample B1. The carbide SmCoC 2 can be
observed in this picture. Longitudinal section, chromic acid etching.

crographs. However, the graph Jr vs. f2:7 is determined
metallographically and allows a more precise comparison,
avoiding the errors in samarium and oxygen analysis
which lead to inaccuracy in %Sm ( bin) .
Fig. 6 confirms the tendency observed in Fig. 5. The
saturation magnetization of Sm 2 Co 7 is lower than that of
the main magnetic phase, SmCo 5 . Thus, increasing the 2:7
volume fraction leads to a decrease in remanence.
The scan-blending method (as used in [2]) allows us to
detect the alloy that will give the best remanence. For set
A (3700 ppm O), the choice is alloy 3. For set B (2600
ppm O), the choice is alloy 1. Fig. 6 also suggests that
with increasing sintering temperature, the remanence increases. This effect is attributed to greater densification.
The magnets of series A and B show a tendency toward
density reduction, when the Sm content increases. Figs. 7
and 8 compare the microstructure of sample B1 (3% 2:7)
and B5 (12% 2:7). It is observed that sample B5 presents
more pores than alloy B1. This result agrees with that of
Martin et al. [5] and Gessinger and Lamotte [6]. These

authors have shown that maximum densification occurs for
slightly hyperstoichiometric Sm contents. Thus, the Jr
reduction seen in Fig. 6, when the Sm content increases,
can be associated with the reduction of the saturation
polarization of the magnets, affected by both increasing
2:7 volume fraction and density reduction.
Fig. 9 takes those effects into account, transforming
Fig. 6 into the ratio Jr /Js as a function of Sm 2 Co 7 volume
fraction. Remanence Jr is experimentally determined, Js is
determined and from Eq. (2), and the Sm 2 Co 7 volume
fraction is experimentally determined. Jr /Js is a measure of
the alignment ratio, as in Eq. (3). A straight line with zero
slope would indicate that the model had taken the most
important variables into account, assuming a constant
alignment ratio for all compositions. Fig. 9 shows a slight
decrease in alignment ratio, as the Sm content increases.
Figs. 7 and 8 have illustrated how the porosity volume
fraction increases with Sm content. The model assumed
that the only effect of pores is to reduce the volume and
¨
action of magnetic phases, affecting Js . However, Stablein

Fig. 6. Remanence Jr vs. volume fraction of the 2:7 phase f2:7 . Magnets
from set A were sintered at 11308C and from set B sintered at 11508C.

Fig. 8. Microstructure of sample B5. Note the greater amount of pores
and 2:7 phase in alloy B5 than in alloy B1. Longitudinal section, chromic
acid etching.
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or evaporation, the resulting SmCo 5 will follow the
orientation of the parent Sm 2 Co 7 phase.
When increasing the 2:7 volume fraction, the remanence
decreases. The reason is not only the increase of the 2:7
fraction. In alloys with high 2:7 fraction, densification is
more difficult, and the pore volume fraction is greater.
During the process of sintering, the degree of alignment
increases. The rate of heating to the sintering temperature
affects the alignment.

Acknowledgements

Fig. 9. Remanence to saturation ratio Jr /Js as a function of Sm 2 Co 7
volume fraction f2:7 .

and Willbrand [19] have indicated that pores may also
introduce a demagnetizing field, lowering remanence.
Another explanation for the slight decrease of Jr /Js with
f2:7 in Fig. 9 is related to a possibly poorer alignment of
Sm 2 Co 7 particles, as the Sm content is increased by
increasing the volume fraction of the Sm 2 Co 7 additive. We
note also that we have taken the average value of Js for the
2:7 phase [13], but the discrepancy between the literature
values [13,25,26] is as much as 15% and might explain
part of the difference.

4.4. Final remarks
The maximization of the energy product BHmax will
result in an economy of material. The model presented is
also a method to be used for BHmax optimization. The
production of SmCo 5 type magnets with higher remanence
will be useful for miniaturization purposes and weight
reduction in applications such as brushless DC motors.
The preoccupation with remanence maximization appears to be a current tendency in the development of
rare-earth magnets, where the high price of the raw
material requires optimization of energy product. Along
the same lines, Endoh and Shindo [27] have proposed a
similar method for maximization of energy product BHmax
but for NdFeB magnets.

5. Conclusions
A model has been proposed to describe the relationship
between microstructure and remanence in SmCo 5 type
magnets which includes all important microstructural
features. The model is able to calculate the composition to
optimize remanence.
The epitaxial nucleation of the SmCo 5 phase on the
Sm 2 Co 7 phase has been observed. When, in the sintering
process, Sm 2 Co 7 transforms into SmCo 5 due to oxidation
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